
Winning Mobile/Web APP Development Services

80% Client Retention Ratio | You think, We Deliver



Since 2008, TechLiance has been delivering quality Tech 
Solutions globally for industries like Travel, Real Estate, 
Distribution & Supply Chain, E-Commerce, Automotive, 
Software services industry, Financial institutions, 
Healthcare, Sports and related industries. TechLiance uses 
a wide variety of technologies based on the unique 
requirements of each project.

Why TechLiance?
- We believe in the full delivery of the projects. We never 
leave our clients in the middle and provide tech solutions 
from scratch to finish.
- 80% client retention ratio! Yes, Our clients come back to 
us.

Our Solutions:
- Mobile App Development (iOS & Android)
- Web Development & Design
- E-Commerce & UI/UX Design
- Dedicated Tech Resources
- IT Support / Consulting Services 

Advantages Of Techliance

Reduce costs by using 
international employees and 
resources.

Complete projects more quickly by 
adding additional resources that your 
budget would not have previously 
allowed.

A US-based presence so you 
have clear communication 
with our company

Quality, experience, and 
well-educated resources.

We allow our IT 
resources to be an 
extension of your team.

Developing better 
relationships with the world.



Our Services
We Do A Lot At Techliance. Here’s How We Can Help.

Software Development

OS-specific (Windows, Mac, Linux) or cross
-platform custom applications for offline 
work with total control over data security, 
increased efficiency and 
performance.

Mobile App Development

Native (for ios, Android, Windows) or cross
-platform (on Cordova, Xamarin, React 
native) custom mobile applications to 
compliment your web application or 
created as a separate solution with their 
own back end (.net, java, php, node.js). 

Web Portals

OS-specific (Windows, Mac, Linux) or cross
-platform custom applications for offline 
work with total control over data security, 
increased efficiency and 
performance.

Big Data Applications

Custom tools built specifically to provide 
the deepest insights on meaningful 
components of your business based on the 
results of high-volume data processing.

Real-time Applications

Custom applications that exploit the latest 
technologies to process real-time data and 
provide response upon the processed 
results within a strictly defined interval.

Cloud Solutions

Experience in many platforms and 
applications in the cloud, and our clients 
have partnered with us to develop 
solutions using some of the industry 
leading applications and 
technologies in the cloud.



Why Choose Us

Quality Product Affordable Rates Fast Turnaround

Personal Connection 24/7 Support Security First



Mobile App Development

As a leading mobile application development company, 
Techliance has extensive experience in creating high 
performing, digitally 
transformative and feature-packed native mobile applications 
for all the major mobile platforms including iOS, Android, 
Blackberry OS, and Windows mobile. Additionally, as experts 
at html5 development, Techliance can also build cross-
platform mobile applications that will work on any device or 
platform.



Music Adjudicator

A simple app that allows Music Adjudicators to leave verbal 
comments while judging music groups attending festivals with 
competing groups. Music Directors have secure access to 
listen to comments specifically about their group. They can be 
reviewed on their phone or the website, 
musicadjudicator.com, by entering their unique username.



Group Travel Videos

This app is designed to allow you to upload and share group 
travel video photos with family and friends back home as you 
travel. We'll use your photos to create a very cool video for 
your group. You will be able to watch a highlight video and the 
full-length video right on your mobile device, tablet, or 
computer. Also, you will be able to view everyone's photos 
and share them on Facebook, as well as your highlight video. 
And all with this app!



OurCalling

Imagine you meet a homeless man at the street corner in 
Dallas who tells you he hasn’t eaten in three days. He needs 
more help than you can provide. The OurCalling app gives you 
access to information on hundreds of service providers for the 
homeless and impoverished throughout Dallas county in texas. 
This app also serves as a digital version of the 
helpimhomeless.com directory.



Guilder

This app makes ordering maintenance services for your home 
as simple and straightforward as buying a product online. 
Answer a few questions and we’ll give our best guess on the 
required repair and estimate the cost of repair. Additionally, 
we’ll list likely additional services that may be required to 
perform a proper repair, so you have no surprises. From the 
app, you’ll know when the technician will arrive, who they are, 
and how customers have rated their work in the past.



Ambereat 

Ambereat is a platform for foodies to find the best restaurants, 
cafes, and takeaway nearby. Foodies can order food and the 
restaurant will use the platform to deliver the food to the 
customer. With menu, schedule, order, and delivery 
management features, this chains to manage their operations 
across the whole franchise or a particular region from a unified 
interface. Foodies can find and order food on mobile as well as 
the web platform. Techliance developed this application using 
OpenCart framework as per customer requirements.



Web Application
Development Services
A website is the first impression of your business. We rejoice 
your customer with our “customer centric” web design 
services.



Group Travel Videos
GTV is designed to allow you to upload and share Group Travel 
Video photos with family and friends back home as you travel. 
We'll use your photos to create a very cool video for your 
group. You will be able to watch a highlight video and the full 
length video right on your mobile device, tablet, or computer. 
Also, you will be able to view everyone's photos and share 
them on Facebook, as well as your highlight video.



TenantTech 
TenantTech is a platform that allows real estate 
agents/owners to manage their properties. Users can track 
prospects, gather applications, interface with screening 
companies, create move-in paperwork, send notices, and 
much more. Techliance helped develop various modules 
including but not limited to form management, unit 
management, global search, dashboard, notification system, 
and reporting.



Boss LulaRoe Retail 
Clothing Brand
LulaRoe is a big retail clothing brand which is growing leaps 
and bounds. They needed a solution to manage their product 
catalog with 250 new skus added every day, purchase orders, 
inventory, and demand forecasting. Techliance built this 
responsive backend system with integrations to 3rd party 
applications using Laravel 5.2 and Vue.js on LAMP Stack.



Modius360 
Modius app is focused on providing the tools that enable 
companies to gather data about their processes, turn that data 
into information, and use that information to make effective 
decisions to guide their company down the path that they 
desire. Want to know how much a job cost to run? Done. 
Want to know how much to charge for a new job? Done. 
Modius360 makes it easy to answer these questions.
 





Ambereat 
Ambereat is a platform for foodies to find the best restaurants, 
cafes, and takeaway nearby. Foodies can order food and the 
restaurant will use the platform to deliver the food to the 
customer. With menu, schedule, order, and delivery 
management features, this chains to manage their operations 
across the whole franchise or a particular region from a unified 
interface. Foodies can find and order food on mobile as well as 
the web platform. Techliance developed this application using 
OpenCart framework as per customer requirements. 



400+ Software Projects Delivered

During the planning and development of the consult connect 
platform, I was very impressed with the service level provided 
by Techliance. I am not only pleased with the results of the 
work performed by the team but I have established good 
working relationships with each member supporting this 
product development.

Dave Martinson
President Group Travel Videos

Jim Jefferies
President Consult Connect

We've been using Techliance since July 2012 to develop the 
native apps we use in our business. Our team has been very 
pleased with them from day one. We serve the travel and 
event business with our photo sharing apps for iOS and 
Android devices which they created from scratch. They 
provide excellent and timely work and if there are any issues 
or any changes that we require they are quick to respond. We 
use them for all the right reasons for integrity, 
professionalism, quality, and value. The icing on the cake, they 
are very nice people to do business with. I would highly 
recommend Techliance to anyone looking for an app 
development partner. 



Our “Happy Customers” Say It All!

Michael Lyman
VP Business Development, 
Signing Time

We used Techliance to custom develop an instructor 
community and e-commerce store using open source 
platforms as a starting base. We contracted a full time 
developer that became our "IT employee" for our company. 
Being a small company we could not afford a full-time 
developer on staff. Our developer was excellent! He worked 
well, followed instructions, accomplished milestones and 
objectives on time with an exceptional quality of work.

Wayne Walker
Executive Director OurCalling

Working with Techliance went 
smoothly and they were able to 
understand requirements clearly and 
helped me complete my project on-
time. They delivered quality software 
and paid close attention to the details. 
The developers were professional and 
easy to communicate with. I highly 
recommend working with Techliance.

Johannes Dagemark
CEO Opsdis Consulting AB

Working with Techliance and the skilled 
consultant is always a pleasure. For us 
it means that we have access to a 
flexible resource pool, enabling us to 
take on larger assignments and 
assignments that we would otherwise 
have to turn down. 



Get�In��Touch�With�Us
Got�Questions? We�Have�The�Answers. 
Talk�to�our�Consultant�Today.�

LET'S�TALK E-MAIL�US

Phone:�801-308-8750 hamza.ilyas@techliance.com

www.techliance.com


